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CAPT. DONELAN IN A RIOT
Extraordinary Exhibition of Police Dra

gooning in Ireland n

Canadians who observed what a 
mild-mannered and rt served gentle
man is Capt. Donelan, who accom
panied Mr. John Redmond on his re
cent tour of this country, will be 
surprised to hear of the bon. gentle
man figuring in a riot and being as
saulted by the Irish police. It hap
pened in this way About the time 
Capt. Donelan got home to -Cork an 
encounter took place between the po
lice and people at Watergrasshill, in 
the vicinity of the pleasant waters of 
the river" Lee. The name Water
grasshill was immortalized by Fath
er prout, as most of our readers 
know. Several of the residents of 
that poetic spot about a week 
since were charged with obstructing 
the police in the local court room 
Capt. Donelan, William O’Brien and 
several other members of parliament, 
went down to witness the trial, dur-

Captain Donelan—I told them five 
or six times I was a member of par
liament.

Mr. May ne—There is a County In
spector here, and he is the proper 
person to apply to.

Captain Donelan—With the greatest 
respect I submit that you are in con
trol of this court.

Mr. Mayne—I am in control of the 
court, but not in control of the Con
stabulary The County Inspector is 
here, and he is the officer on duty. I 
am perfectly certain that he will give 
you every assistance if you go to him.

Mr. Howard—At the same time 
(’apt. Donelan is entitled to get the 

Uiames of the policemen who assault- 
Wfaim

Mr. Mayne*-Certainly, he is.
Mr. Howard—Are the people stop- 

And the order the Chairman has 
given in' that the County Inspector 
is to give them to you.

Captain Donelan—I hey not only ob
structed me, but assaulted me.

Subsequently, as the case was about 
to be proceeded with, Captain Done
lan, addressing the Bench, said: I 
wish to point out that the courthouse 
is half emptf, and there is a great

mg the progress of which the pri- I number outside who desire to come 
boners, or defendant* being put on iR| and j presume your proceedings 
bail, actually had their heads smaih- are public, and not a Star Chamber, 
ed by the police while the magis- , Mr. Mayne-lt is perfectly public, 
trates were hearing evidence in tlw There is no intention of making it a 

Xa“; ‘Sho,uts of murder fought SUr Chamber The court is open to 
Capt. Donelan outside the court th, public as far as it will hold.
room, and what happened to him is 
thus described in the newspapers:

“Without a word of warning the 
police drew their bludgeons and 
batoned around them in the most 
merciless fashion. Young men and 
old fell bleeding profusely on the

Howard—Are the people etop-
pedT

Mr. Crean, M.P.—They are, and the 
defendants even are stopped from 
coming in.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M.P.—Surely, 
. J . Bsir, if you intimate to the officer in

road, and when the scene, which last- charge of the constabulary that the 
ed for about seven minutes, closed, >Kench desire that within reasonable 
the road was in many parts Covered |imjtSi according to the dimensions of 
with blood. In retaliation some the court, the people should be al- 
stlcks and stones were used, but | lowed into it, there would be no ne- 
while several people were injured, 'cessity whatever for any heat 
not a single policeman received as rcv. Fr Russell, C.C.—I must 
much as a scratch. make the remark that when I was

That the melee did not Ust longer coming in here 1 was told that 1 was 
and assume a far more serious as- nog to come in, as no one was to be 
pert, involving, perhaps, the loss flowed in except the defendants, 
of life, is due to the timely arrival Mr. Mayne—That Is entirely wrong, 
of Oapt. Donelan, M.P., and the (x0 Head-Constable Blessing)— Will
Rev. Father Burts, C.C., Clounhane, you intimité to the officer that the
on the spot. They ran amongst the people are to be admitted to the 
people, and at considerable risk to court as far as its capacity will ad- 
themselves, saved many from being mit them.”
batoned to the ground. Unfor- 0nf 0f the defendants had his head 
innately, however, several persons smashed inland wis in a dangerous 
had been wounded before their arriv- condition. ' *
al, and two or three cues are of a Mr. Howard—As a magistrate who 
particularly grave chai acter. js here by the votes of the people of

A more unprovoked attack was ne- the entire County of Cork, 1 ask
ver made on a defenceless body of my brother magistrates to fell Mr.
people. Up to the moment that the Mulliner to bring in Mr. Rogers, the 
police drew their batons not a stick County Inspector, and if he is not 
had been raised, nor a stone thrown abjc to bring in the policemen who 
and when challenged on the subject jnjured the defendant in that way, 
not one of those in control even at- then I say the state of affairs in the 
tempted to suggest that the people country is most unhappy. We are 
had giventhe remotest provocation. for peace, justice, and fair" play, and
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RENOUNCED ORANGBISM
Lord Room ore Found It the Mental 

Saverjwef ai Unpatriotic FetUieal

CATHOLIC II ENGLAND
The Blshepi Find the Lately Enacted 

Education Law Is net Fairly Ad-

IRELAND AND ENGLISH PARTIES
With Whole-ii Liberal Seppert

Mr. Redmood would have defeated 
Balfour

At a meeting of the Archbishops 
ter below As been sent to and Bishops of England last week 

,’ampbell Hall, Deputy Court- important resolutions were adopted 
Master of the Orange So- ln reference to the position of Catho-

■ lie education under the new svwten. 
established by the Act of 1902 The 
Bishops were agreed that in giving 
their general approval to the Bill

iÆ.W tHa,,™For tw^Ac1l7reS».bt£rdSewBtS:® ^ tbe expectation that such Act would
responsible than 1 would Qr J d. t*ie be honestly and honorably carried

'»1 “i 25 îü iwTir..”:

Monaghan, Ireland
Rossmore, Monaghan, 

25th October, 1*04^

t that the decisions tbat we stances, however, the Real au thon
to in our Fart) meetings, ai- th . .*5 .. ?!£***. ty/ ties had proved themselves < hostile

— deliberations and the unani- , a„«Vn?,,/JL. t°f,h‘S 8 and vexatious in carrying into effect
mous action to be taken as to po- v ly Lieutenancy at the saase ti—. the provisions of the Act. The Biah
licy «0 be pursued, were right (hear, 'ou may rcmembcr that 1 told you '------- -*■* -------------

r)
Speaking in Dublin last week «pan 

the policy of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party in view of the approaching 7e 
general elections in Great Britain, 00 
Mr. John Redmond said:

“We are at this moment on the"vesy __ 
eve of a general election (hear, hear), mTi 
and we would, indeed, be criminal of 
and unworthy of any success in our 
national endeavor if we lost a sin- fuuPtTV 
gle moment in preparing ourselves th# 
so as to be ready to take full ad- nueaàion 
vantage of the opportunity that lies M - - 
before us (applause). Now, I can 
say on this question of preparation 
nothing new. 1 can say nothing

the policy we adopted was a 
and inevitable policy (ap- 

ln the session of last year

■ may 
and others 
that fit was my intention to

some three years’ IZn 0|>e th"rior* dilght justly reconstd 
sime three years ago ier their attitude with regard to this

resign : Act unless it were proved that Iteven then, as 1 was anxious not even were possible to administer it with-

™ -------- . ™- JJ"1 •“•«* ‘o ^ !•"«■» it w«,M b. pnanjFtu
reform for Ireland which we y y ask for fresh legislation the Acte of

would have a most bene- 2üL!SL"nS!Sîf 1901 and 1*03, agreed to urge
upon managers oftoct, not only on the future SSH* ***£’ h®wever>

i.and Question, but,upon the thl op on but tok V** thoroughly studying
political conditions of the society we" we"? "Tne^not^atatê °f tbeee Acts and

. (applause). When we met at fh t ,L JiLed and* iin^fariy1 rlKhte conceded by them of the non-
the commencement of this year the ^ ked ai* "* ar y blgot" provided schools The Bishops were
^■P we had to decide Was this l* opinion that nothing should be
-^should Ve or should we not con- shown a 'n.u ,n* P®rmitt*d in the administration ofshown a just and broad-minded m- the KduCation Acts which would

tend to weaken the religious educa-
riurina thia th. snown a just and broad-minded m-
t whmh we gave the Govern- lerC8t ‘l1 matter wh'dh v,tally con-

string Ï, r„»,”^d5r. 2^T,UhZ“t™, *?,' „C2 ™
siction in iLt nil Hint is nncrsssry ,K P.rt, sng k l“tl.“ *° 2*51“ “Tk""! “ ,"*”<* to Heir tbUdÎn,

I the country wbat my view, what my | . ,!ahV(“ry i0n account managers of Catholic
*n ___ .. 4L.___ i:_i °‘ 111611 who profess In constructive —hnnic chnnM

| to ensure success for us in the com-nece88ary ly te indicate to the Party aid to ^,"n1 Xv«yMUdl“"“ “ parentS ***” ,or the,r
paratiyely short period oil time in I îîdlvTdSview^LM J ‘to tb^llüv l°f,men w,ho Prof!M ■ «mscrucuve schools should insist that no less 
the future is a un 
plause). Gentlemen 
organization first. Father Mona
han correctly gave expression to the 
view I and my colleagues have 
ways held—that without a united |

period 01 ume in | a,,.i ,,iot_ _ ’ „ ,s___ • lui imrii wno proies» in c ____inited Psrty (»p- »*,„hi to adopt 1 tkrVtsjS . * *”> “ -1st tb»”''sH<5'''minnto''n d^'shoukik

?• * 95- rt J psrfto^willingness on % tfgg 5 »
kg the

•feetaril 
session , . ,.. 18 order to ensure the reasonable facili-

PHRT.vrr TUI- solely ntKatlvr^CT *“ °PP°*,t,on- ties to which they were entitled for
Tl Tti."* **. T / that purpose. All Catholic schools

. , r . „ , UD , L lP0N 0NL CONDITION, state of things I fancy to be direct- 8houl(f closed for the whole day on
organization in Ireland no Irish Par- ^d that condition was that the Gov- ly ':arlancf *,tb. the* ruks and such other occasions as have been
ty can be powerful, and no Irish «nment should so on introducing use" constitution o! tbe ^'^y. as every Party can long remain united (ap- ,ul leKlslatl(m for lreUl^ (ch«rs)" iete,liKeet member must clear,y rca‘*
plause). I am glad to think that j ciearjy indicated that that was ize.
speaking of the Irish people general- ,u„ ,,nlv „„n <» » »uuivc ui «erp ic^ici mac
ly, the National organization is ,ri h .. . w . L' : ti# , tbe individual, moderate Orangemen do
«trd». anH „ni,a-l Can. lrl8h Hirty WOuM bc justified in eilrh matt.rî fnr t.h.m-

It is a source of deep regret that

customary for religious observances

Oratory OM Roys la Parliament

strong, widespread and united (ap- _____ ,imr7 ttl. , not think "out such matters for them-
plause). This meeting here tonight that i, thlnm^t w.l «Ives. To me they appear to be
is an assurance to me that in the ini- , , , th_ ' th »- ■ following blindly the lead of somemediate future Dublin will take steps 8){y que^on Pn^, the Laborers7 '«^ professtonal politicians and office

Capt. Donelan, M.P., who was in 
the thick of the fight for the greater 
part of the time, and who acted with 
great courage and judgment through
out, entered a strong protest against 
the brutal treatment to whichthe

1 ask you to send for Mr. Rogers 
and find out who is guilty of this 
outrage.

Mr. Mayne then despatched a con
fer the County Inspector.stable

I MrMr. Wm. O’Brien—The magistrates
crowd bad been subjected. He ac- are the defenders of the constitution-
costed Co. Inspector Rogers and, 
addressing him, said:

“You are a disgrace to your pro
fession and to the commission you 
hold.-1’ To this the County-lnspec-

al rights of the people, and they
ought to be the people’s defenders
against atrocious misconduct of this 
kind. In a village as peaceable as a 

. cemetery, among a people who were
tor made no reply. But Captain perfectly good humored, some scoun- 
Donclan was not yet done with him, dre|j whoever he may be, actuated by 
and he demanded an explanation as bail blood, committed an assault upon 
to why the people had been kludge- tjlis man just as the landlord is
cited. The County-Inspector, in re- this case tried to smash all efforts
ply, asserted that the police were at conciliation in the county by his 
struck, and thereupon Captain Done- blackguard conduct.
Ian invited him to point out a single Mr. Mayne (pointing to Mulcahy)— 
policeman who had been assaulted, t^c the man outside.
But Mr. Rogers attempted no such Mr. Howard—Yes, send for a doc- 
task, for he knew it was impossible lor
of accomplishment, and he met the Mr. O’Rricîi—I say you should have 
-challenge of Captain Donelan by say- the coUnty Inspector before the bench 
itig that such was not necessary and have it out with him. You are 
The truth was, as already pointed thp mastkrs and not he. 
out—neither hand, stone, or stick was Mr. Mayne—We have sent for him.

County Inspector Rogers at this
stage entered the court, where
upon

Mr Mavne said-Mr. Rogers,

Mr. , Hilaire Belloc, the Liberal 
candidate for South Salford, Lon
don, is not only a Catholic, but is 
partly of Irish descent, for his fath-

to put herself once more in her right- T.'l. V'*"’*’’ tnc ,wqf.erl holders, whose "advice seems invsri- er was half French, half Irish. His
ful position—in the van of that move- ' “1 J ably to be the result of a contem- election to the House of Commons
ment (hear, hear). As the organiza- whatoveS^ it wS be^ùr dùtv platio" of tbeir interests, would enable the Orator, School to
tion is united, to also is the Party “.yiE" Z.nnÜl, tkjj, and hardly ever the outcome of a be represented in the three parties
(applause). Without a united and d€SÜre tor Peate and prosperity of us At present there are three old Ora-
disciplined Party the Irish represen- ffi.. lha }Irishmen Guides such as these feel tory boys-Mr John Boland among
tat ion would be absolutely powerless ao„j that their positions and salaries de- the Nationalists, Lord Edmund Tal-

Mr. James Hope among the 
Mr. Belloc’s views on the 

question have recently beet.
O;

laiion would ne ausoiuieiy powerless rii.* i< «s» pu»iiiun» »mi ur ‘“x(hear, hear). By unity and discipline i ^irtaraBUi n/t before ‘>wd in 1 great measure for their bot and
I do not mean anything in the nature Ldthe^Part^ ^am/ it continuity the divistons and anti- ,Ton.s.
of a cast-iron uniformity of views and “ ' Ta5îh aV“ 'l pa® a" T pathies of those who would work Irish que~..„.. —-------- ----------
opinions (hear, hear). Such a thing he «Lit th.t l^tY’ int together to bring more prosperity to f iven to the Westminster Gazette 
as that is, in my opinion, impossible JVnÜÏÎJÏfrL lheir bome* and greater happiness to “In regard to Ireland, he says, “I
amongst the representatives of Intel- , ïthïma, ir W ?a,,P. j tnVu^ a common country. jlnowof no alternative to the pres
ligent people like the people of Ire- | whit thl rnv*r„n!«,! * 1 Recently it was a subject of disap- ent system of Government but to try
land, and even if it were attempted d„ Ld^'d? thp ÏÏÏÏL thn P°intment to me to learn of the utter the experiemnt of Home Rule. Inci
te wenforced it would be an unna- “ , »ühmh,^r,.»,nKn ,« inni inabil‘ty of my brotb<,r «rangemen to deital-y I am convinced that the 
turff state of things, and, In my be- ?Tth“ L\,rn^ ZS'l. KrasP W motive in attending Uird Irish problem is a religious one i
lief, would not last (hear, bear). In ! ’ ^ Dunraven’s Association, tbe wisdom, have heard Ireland compared to
a party like ours there is, and must . ,q t .hat' first in ts. from tbe point of view of a Unionist, i-cot land, and I have heard men as
be, room for men of many and vary- ,r ”f ".f„„ d, ”■ “ of seeking a solution for the present (sometimes in good fsitn, hut moieof every question. I submit- ic„i„,^i ~ing shades of opinion (hear, hear). "7’v *'"y qiu*8tl' A." isol»tod and stagnant condition of often in bad) why Ireland was not
And there must be full liberty of ex- ntLrion/anrt . V those in the country who cannot fall content Well; if you can -rive it.
pression of those opinions (hear, «LSl um vi, * in with tbe Nationalist demand, as give Ireland her own laws (as Scot
hear). But, gentlemen, there is P'S; ‘ , trou n we underetaad it, but who are de- land has), her owm system of land

. vj important 1 IMITATION \ ti tour hnur^altpr Vh, î 'sirous ot doing in concert with mo- tenure, her own type of University,
AN IMPORTANT LIMITATION ) t>-lour hours after the assembly of deratf Nationalists what would be her own religion; be chary of dii-

On essentials the decision of the ma- .* ornament Mr. Wyndham rose in his |jltF|v COntribnte to our common turbing her least prejudice, and 
joritv of the Party, arrived at after .andw stared tbat, whatever his proSpCrityj and leave the principles there will at least be a startup:
full deliberation and free discussion, "'dividual* opinion on the university *0£ each untouched. point for debate. As it is, with an
must be held to bind the minority M'^non might be, the Government i surely Orangeism cannot necessar- alien ownership ’of land, an alien-
( applause). That is the meaning of W(’u*d. not,^ and, in his \ le wrought jjy mj8trust our fellowmen in all governing religion, alien laws, ai •'

country is worse oft 
Christian Europe- 

good deal; but 
could not have hud 

the Sheridan case anywhere elseis a united and pledge-bound Party *now- wnK'n 
at sense that, Part.v would Hp- Government,

we know, which was introduced by with them a possible plan

raised by any civilian throughout the 
day.”

Capt. Donelan having rescued the 
defendants from the bludgeons of po

ing
in that sense, that Party would de- U1a "ovmmii, was a defective and j,v which all sections of our present 
teriorate in the House of Commons ,n7f. • n*n °St say’ ai! ..ln* divided community may have a voice

; and be deprived of all influence for , 1 a "PC" violation m ^ Vision of those matters
! good in the future of Ireland (ap- the Pledges repeatedly given by which concern the country’s finance. 
I plause). 1 desire to say, in thank- tbt"l (hîar hear> «Am 1 to he to,d

lice, tried to escort them to the vou gjvc us any explanation as to 
court room, which he reached after how th,s man got injured? 
considerable difficulty, when the Col- The County Inspector—Yes His 
lowing discussion with the magis- Conduct in the crowd was most vio
lates on the bench ensued: lent He was a member of a crowd

“Addressing the Bench, Captain who tried to force their way through
Donelan said: I insist on getting the USi and SOme of them usevl sticks on us. 
names of those police outside who Mr. O’Brien (to the County Inspec- 
prevented me from coming into this tor)—It is a perfectly monstrous
court. They have dragged me and thing for you to represent that
assaulted me, and I insist on being s,,me 8ecne 0f violence was going on
furnished with their names. jn the neighborhood when everybody

Mr Mayne, R.M.—You had better court, can svy that there has not 
applv to the County Inspector, who been the feast semblance of violence, 
js here. . Mr. Mavne—This is very irregular.
'_________ Mr. O’Brien—It is horribly irregu-
.........  ................. ■ ■ ■ ■------|ar to fiave one of the defendants in

I this case so that his head is smash
ed, and that he has to return into 

„ ___ court with blood streaming from hie
FURRIERS Ü3F head

Mr. Howard—I asked the chair
man to send for Mr. Rogers. There 
was not a partiple of difficulty in 
hearing this case. Mr. Rogers has 
told us that this man forced his way 
along a road. I ask him as a ma
gistrate what right has he to prevent 
a man going along the public high
way. It was a different thing if 
there was much commotion..

The magistrate then adjourned tke 
proceedings for six weeks while the 
defendants were removed to an hospi
tal.

can ing this meeting for the generous of the derision of our demand for and, if considered wise, in the crea
tion of a centre board or council, or^viiviuuij _ . , | 'a. V1VII All * l cil liv uuaiu ui c * ■

expression of confidence in the Party, ll0!nc /y,!f\,n face. , ~ieir "el ,r' call it what you will, which would 
one or two words on that subject at"ly falsifying their pledges on the - - - • -
f heur h^arv Gpnilpmp» tiip art inn ^ ni\ Cttitv question and on t he jabor

Ron. E. Blake. N.P. .

The Hon. Edward Blake a^xived in 
Newfoundland to act as Government 
Arbitrator in regard to the indem 
nitv claim of the Reid-Newfoundland

(hear, hear). Gentlemen, the action 
i and policy of the Irish Party in this errs.lquesTI,on- 
' last session has been1 criticized I °r those fart 
would like to remind the public that THAT THE PROPER POLICY WAS

ers’ question-am I to be told in face cha*racter. Notwithstaniing what
have to do with subjects purely lr- mmontsense of an Imperial fompa^, K Oovenimen*ish, and in no

the Irish party commenced its work 
in the last session in Westminster un
der very great disadvantages. We 

I were deprived then of the counsel and 
! assistance of some of these men who 
had been the most trusted and re

TO SUPPORT THE GOV
ERNMENT

ugh thick and thin, as we didthmu
tlieyear before when they were pass 
ing the Land Act (applause). No

may be urged to the contrary mostl- 
by interested or thoughtless per
sons, such a disposition is fullv in 
accord with true Unionism in policy 
and in truth.

I venture to suggest that e tren - 
ists of both sides who nr can the best 
for themselves and their country are

for taking back the tefeerarb lines 
under contract of 1901. The amour’ 
ehimei is $3,250,000. The Court 
v ill sit on the 27th inst.

uveu vue tu vet Muiini ami i c- , t|1B Vi-ht lor inrmanvca ana i-uitt» atesponsible leaders of public opinion Î, . it standing in their own light and in
in Ireland for many years, and whose <lo“? appLause> .,.WFtdLd n0t,Ufke»k,t the wav ol genuine, ne esser- | r.v 
vW< nninton/.iw.ve h.H iK. “■*» we heard the. statement of the uviews and opinions always had the “^,‘Vwe "ear" ‘,,e Statement 
most enormous weight with the p,’hcy , of tbe Oovernment but the u
Party as well as with Ireland (ap- bl°™eat we heard that statement we 
plause). When we went to WestmilT- madhe our mmds to attack them 
ster Mr Dillon (applause) was wtth a)I our m,Rht and we bad

Fur time is 
now atf hand. 
Write to us 
for our new 
Catalogue if 
you intend to 
purchase by 
mail.
Call at the big 
Showrooms.*

I.HH
%i *'? “ .e

ster iqr union (applause) was un- ___ , ,“ . " YuT .-i V. * — of them—so not wish to gi
fortunately absent owing to hi* 111- e|!. from tbe , " Jb*'raM erty any* us Why then me? w* noth.alth, 4 rt*. w A th. m«t- S*1 Jrt R .

action and policy {of the session 
were deprived afso

We should not wish to root 
out Roman Catholics and if we would 
we could not do so. Roman Ca
tholic»—certainly the vast ma tor tv 
of them—do not wish to get rid of

not at least I
to. Put, to couhto ,h. ■>! ^*yv.rnnie.t wolild b. o.tt of ot- |

• • i',rznto,R MSStoSts wts - <wi« «h,
the counsel and advice at these rJet Party. \ actod.in
ings of Mr. William O’Frien (ap- hy Vart ^matotitv^the'iî^nle o! the Society, which has lasted for so 
nlause). Under these circumstances Î _ A,. ,ty f th I**01 f manv years, I wish to thank the
it is true, in a sense, thafl it would anrt (applause). brethren for very many past kind-
not be true if I did not say it, t ' „ . * . nesses and for having vear after year
that,owing to the absence of some true to vour friends and remem- pitted me to the nosition of Grand
colleagues, for the policy! and action her the services they have rendered Master itfv
of the Party last session I was more t0 7°" <" the past.

for themselves, and to consider *• e'l 
and carefully their present p« sit o» 
in tbeir native land, and a t to be 
blind to wbat must be the inevitable 
result of always opposing what wise 
and moderate people devise for the 
general good Progress is going on 
all rtynd, and if they be net up and 
into Execution. In too many in- 
their meakness —Yours very tr lr, 

UOFSMORE

Catholic Vote la Italy

There have been many recent news
paper rumors about the Papal in
junction against voting for Parlia
mentary representatives in Italy, 
or being voted for as a Parliamen
tary candidate, but the injunction 
still holds good. To the Monarch
ical Party it would seem that the 
Pope Is an enemy. Signor Santint, 
a member of Parliament, who had 
the courage to visit the Pope was, on 
that account dismissed from the Mon
archal circle, ol which he was Pre
sident. This Is a sign of the atti
tude of the Monarchists towards the 
Papacy. They appear to prefer 
treating with the Soclalistsra 

with the Pope, they wish

sane and endless suspicion?
In now severing my connection with

parting word would be 
to invite the Orange Society to think
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HERB THEY ARE
These two cuts go hand in hand. J > 

< i One is no good without tbe other. < > 
Your time’s valuable means < 
money. Our card system saves 
time. Result : money and satis
faction. Simply, isn’t it. Just as 
easy to operate our Office Labor 

l Saving Devices as it is to make the 
, above natural deductions. Write
> for catalogue. Pull lines of office
> Furniture in stock.
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